
Suitable for use across a range of sectors, the Pro-Wade Neoprene 
Waders are manufactured from high quality 5mm neoprene, ensuring 
a comfortable, breathable and �exible �t, for maximum wading 
performance in even the most challenging environments.

Designed to keep your clothes dry and protected whilst providing an 
extra, insulated layer for added warmth in cold conditions, these 
waders are a must for anyone seeking e�ective protection from water, 
mud and other substances. The high cut body design ensures the 
majority of your body is also well protected from the elements, plus 
the �eece-lined hand warmer pockets help keep your hands warm 
and comfortable in colder temperatures.

They are perfect for recreational activities and hobbies, such as 
�shing, hunting, camping, o�-road riding and much more. Whether 
you require protection for your clothes, for more messy activities, or 
thermal and waterproof protection for in-water activities, these 
waders are the ultimate versatile option. You can now enjoy your 
favourite hobby in comfort and con�dence.

The Pro-Wade Waders are also ideal for rescue teams, for use in 
scenarios such as riverbank and canal searches, plus any other 
situation that requires chest-high protection from water and other 
substances. They are a great option for teams looking to save the 
time, e�ort and cost of fully kitting up in a drysuit if it isn’t necessary.

Whatever your reason for use, the Pro-Wade waders are a truly robust 
option, and feature knee pads with silicone over-print for additional 
durability and protection when kneeling down.

Customisable footwear
Robust, lightweight PVC boots are �tted to the waders as standard, 
however other boots or socks can be �tted, subject to your choice. 
These options include: PVC or Quatro wellington boots, Dacor or Dive 
10 dive boots and neoprene socks. Please see the drop-down menu 
for footwear options. 

Personalise your waders
As well as choosing your preferred footwear, you can also personalise 
your waders with your branding, name, logo or any other artwork. Our 
dedicated in-house design team are here to work with you to ensure 
that you are completely happy with the design before going to 
manufacture. Contact us with your requirements.

Features
High cut body design
Manufactured from 5mm Neoprene
Adjustable webbing braces
Elasticated webbing loops
Plastic quick release buckles
Velcro closing two-way front pocket
Hand warmer pocket with drainage hole
Padded knees with silicone over-print
Fitted PVC boots as standard (others optionals available)

Sizes
S, M, L, XL, XXL
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